Barton Clough Primary School
Sport Premium Grant Summary 2018/ 2019
Principles





To improve standards of teaching and learning through CPD, monitoring, moderation and support.
To increase levels of Physical activity
Children are given significant leadership opportunities in both the PE curriculum and at break times
To increase participation and competition across the school.

Expected Outcomes:







Access to better facilities.
Improvement in PE skills of younger pupils across school.
More children experiencing competitive inter school and intra school sport.
Enhanced CPD for staff.
Development of playground leaders role to enhance play opportunities within KS1.
Experience for all children to learn new sporting activities.

Sport Premium Action Plan and Spending Projection 2018 / 2019 - £16,985
Item / project

Cost

Objective

Outcome / Impact on school standards

The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – kick-starting healthy active lifestyles
All pupils to receive weekly PE
lessons and be in engaged in other
physical activity.

Play leaders supporting within KS1

Subscription cost?
Vests?

Pupils are active for at least 30
minutes every day.
PE lessons contribute to pupils
activeness along with play
opportunities with various
equipment.

Pupils will be engaging in physical activity as
recommended by the Chief Medical Officer and
therefore leading healthy lifestyles.

Year 6 pupils become play
leaders to develop and support
pupils in KS1 with games.

Year 6 play leaders develop their confidence and
leadership skills whilst being physically active.
KS1 pupils are supported and guided in developing
their play and physical activity.

The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
Staff to be appropriately dressed to
deliver PE lessons raising the profile
and importance of the subject.

Cost of t-shirts?

Staff lead by example by being
appropriate role models,
modelling the correct PE kit.

Pupils and parents see that the expectation for a PE
kit is a shared requirement and one that signifies the
importance of PE as a subject.

Purchase spare PE kit

?

Pupils who don’t have the correct
PE kit in school for various
reasons can still access the PE
curriculum.

All pupils, regardless of family background, have full
access to the PE curriculum and physical sporting
activities.

Develop how we share with parents
and local community sporting events
– website / twitter / notice board

?

Parents and the wider community
are aware of the events taking
place in school involving physical

The profile of the school is raised as we share news
on how we are participating with sporting activities.

activity.

Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Work alongside Manchester City in
the Community to develop……

??

Range of after school clubs linked to
sport

Pupils have the opportunity over
the year to participate in a range
of different after school clubs.
Pupils have the opportunity to try
new skills and be encouraged to
Participate in as many different
activities as possible.

Pupils develop skills in a wide range of activities
leading to possible further engagement in their own
time, increasing physical fitness.

Increased participation in competitive sport
Participate as a member of the
Trafford Schools Sports Partnership
to be involved with a programme of
competitive, non-competitive and
fully inclusive school sport
opportunities.

£875 - ??

Pupils to be involved with
sporting events in a competitive
and non-competitive way.
Pupils to experience visiting other
schools and venues to participate
in events.

Pupils develop confidence and resilience alongside
increased levels of fitness.

Participation in The Dunham Games

Coach cost

Pupils to participate alongside
other pupils within The Dunham

Pupils develop confidence and resilience alongside
increased levels of fitness.

Trust in a competitive athletics
event.

Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
CPD sessions with PE consultant
developing teaching Games, Dance
and Gym

£3990

Steve Busby to work with all
teachers to develop confidence
and skills in delivering PE
lessons.

Staff are skilled to teach high quality PE lessons.

PE passport

Cost?

Use PE Passport to support
planning PE lessons and
monitoring achievement

Staff are confident to deliver PE lessons using PE
passport to plan curriculum against ARE.

Summary of spending and impact for academic year 2017/18 - £17,800
Sports premium used for

Amount spent

Sport Specialist
Staff training PE Passport
Support with PE lessons
Playground leaders training

£60
£2215
£148

Dance specialist
Yoga mats

£1562
£252

Staff PE kits
Sale Sharks Rugby and after school
club

£840

Resources

£2887.50

PE passport license

£400

Playground markings

£3872

Summary of intervention / action

Impact

Steve Busby worked with all year groups to deliver
PE lessons. Sessions have involved Steve
modelling teaching of PE lessons with the class
teacher observing and then a gradual programme
of the teacher delivering the PE lesson whilst
Steve observing.
Steve has trained the current year 5 pupils to
become ‘Playground Leaders’ to support with
managing activities at lunchtime across school.
Staff meeting to develop teachers understanding
of how to deliver sessions suggested by PE
passport.
Autumn 2017
Yoga after school club.
Plans to develop the role of HWB to support and
deliver intervention for PP pupils.
To be implemented sep 2018
Deliver Rugby sessions one afternoon each week
with an after school club to develop sports and
competition within school.
Audit of PE resources completed by the PE
subject lead. Resources purchased to ensure that
the relevant PE equipment is available to deliver
the curriculum.
PE curriculum. Ipads purchased to ensure staff
are able to deliver the PE curriculum and monitor
progress using PE passport.
Playground markings purchased to enhance play
and games during breaks and lunchtimes whilst
enhancing PE lessons.

Staff feel more confident and skilled
in terms of delivering PE lessons.

